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Noticed the activity level
rising?  

Elected officials are retiring and opening new seats.
Other officeholders are moving up, creating more
vacancies. Candidates must file by Friday, March 7 for
the June ballot.

As you no doubt heard, longtime Congressmen Henry
Waxman and George Miller aren't seeking re-election.
As Assemblymembers and State Senators declare for
their seats, new legislative seats are in play.

Here are winnable districts where no progressive
woman has filed. Have you asked a woman you
admire to run? Let us know.

AD 2 Eureka (Chesbro)
AD 4 Davis (Yamada)
AD 7 Sacramento (Dickinson) 
AD 16 Dublin (Buchanan)
AD 17 SF (Ammiano)

See what our senior advisor Holly Teliska said about this

race in her SF Chronicle op-ed

AD 28 San Jose (Fong)
AD 64 LA (Hall)
SD 2 North Coast (Evans)
SD 6 Sacramento (Steinberg)
SD 26 LA (Lieu)
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SD 35 OC (Correa)

To see the district maps, check our website.

FREE WEBINAR

To recruit talented women for 2016 (it's not too soon),
sign up today for our free Webinar, "How to Be An

Ace Recruiter." 

Learn from our all-star roster of experts at noon PT on
Tuesday, Feb 18 how to identify and recruit winning
women candidates (or learn what you need to know to
step forward as a prospect yourself):

Deborah Ortiz, former state senator
Jim Moore, pollster
Kathy Bowler, campaign strategist and public
policy advisor
Mary Hughes, moderator 

Register NOW

IN THE NEWS

SF Chronicle: "Wanted â€” women with vision to seek
office"

close the gap CA is a statewide campaign to find talented, progressive women to run for open seats in the
California legislature in 2014 and 2016. With focus and a targeted strategy, we can â€˜close the gapâ€™ and not
just the gender gap. When we elect progressive women, we take steps to close the school funding gap, the access
gap to affordable health and reproductive care, and the growing gap between the wealthy and those in poverty.
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